YOUR HEART WILL LEAD YOU HOME (BAR)-Kenny Loggins
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Intro: | C C5 F Fadd9 |

Sunny days and starry nights and lazy afternoons

You're countin' castles in the clouds and hummin' little tunes

But somehow, right before your eyes the summer fades away

Everything is different and everything has changed

REFRAIN:

If you feel lost and on your own and far from home, You're never alone, you know

Just think of your friends, the ones who care, They all will be waiting there with love to share

And your heart will lead you home.

Funny how a photograph can take you back in time

To places and embraces that you thought you'd left behind
They're trying to re-mind you that you're not the only one

That no one is an island when all is said and done. (REFRAIN)

There'll come a day when you're losing your way

And you won't know where you be-long

They say that "Home is where the heart is"

So follow your heart and know that you can't go wrong (REFRAIN)

If you feel lost and on your own and far from home, You're never a-lone, you kno

Just think of your friends, the ones who care, They all will be waiting there with love to share

And your heart will lead you home.

And your heart will lead you home.

And your heart will lead you home.
YOUR HEART WILL LEAD YOU HOME - Kenny Loggins

Intro:  | C   C5  | F Fadd9 |

C           G         Gm        F
Sunny days and starry nights and lazy afternoons

Dm7          G7sus      G7      C      C7sus   C7
You're countin' castles in the clouds and hummin' little tunes

F            E7        Am       A
But somehow, right before your eyes the summer fades away

Dm      DmMA7          G7sus      G7
Everything is different and everything has changed

REFRAIN:

C         C7      F           Fm       Am    AmMA7
If you feel lost and on your own and far from home,

Am7     D7           G7sus      G7
You're never a-lone, you know

Gm7        C7sus C7        F
Just think of your friends, the ones who care,

Fm          Am7         D9           Am7     D7sus   D7
They all will be waiting there with love to share

Dm7          G7      C
And your heart will lead you home.

C          G         Gm       F
Funny how a photograph can take you back in time

Dm7           G7sus      G7      C7      C7sus   C7
To places and em-braces that you thought you'd left be-hind

F            E7        Am       A
They're trying to re-mind you that you're not the only one

Dm DmMA7          G7sus      G7
That no one is an island when all is said and done. (REFRAIN)

Am        Am7           D7sus   D7
There'll come a day when you're losing your way

Dm7          G7      Cadd9  C
And you won't know where you be-long

Am        D7sus   D7
They say that "Home is where the heart is"

FMA7  Dm            G7sus      G7
So follow your heart and know that you can't go wrong (REFRAIN)